Fittings, Iron-On Label Applications and Moving Labeled Clothing to Canopies

Fittings
In the Reference Pages, Orders section you’ll notice there are floor plans that illustrate God’s plan to use Port Royale apartments for fittings as clothing arrives. The following lists will help you understand how the fittings will be organized and how many of each item to have labeled. There are so many people who need to try on clothes, this process will take about 8 weeks. As clothing arrives, you’ll receive an announcement. For example, “Fittings for Womens’ Skirts,” or “Mens’ Cargo Shorts.”

Women, Age 8 and Over
1 Black Skirt
2 Printed Skirts  -- or, one other solid color and one print (you choose the print)
1 Short Sleeve White Blouse
1 Long Sleeve White Blouse
2 Printed Shirts (you choose the print)
2 Long Sleeve Cotton T-Shirts (you choose colors)
1 Pair, Knit pants
1 Hoodie (Black except for a few Plus sizes)
1 Cold Weather Jacket
1 Cotton Tank Tops (you choose the color)
1 Cross-Body Handbag
1 Pair Sandals
1 Pair Garden Shoes
1 Pair Overalls
1 Swim Suit, 4 pair cotton Briefs and 2 Sports Bras
4 Pair of Socks for the Garden
1 Baseball Cap
1 Neck Bandana (wet this to staying cool during garden tasks)

Men, Age 8 and Over
1 Black Cotton Knit Shorts
2 Pair Cargo Shorts
1 Short Sleeve White Shirt
1 Long Sleeve White Shirt
2 Printed Shirts (you choose the print)
2 Long Sleeve Cotton T-Shirts (you choose colors)
1 Pair, Knit pants
1 Hoodie, Black
1 Cold Weather Jacket
2 Black Tank Top
3 White Tank Tops
1 Wallet
1 Pair Sandals
1 Pair Garden Shoes
1 Pair Overalls
1 Swim Suit, and 4 pair cotton briefs
4 Pair of Socks for the Garden
1 Baseball Cap
1 Neck Bandana (wet this to staying cool during garden tasks)
**Girls, Under Age 12**
Same categories
Add leggings (to wear with scooter skirts)
Add fashion sneakers and socks

**Boys, Under Age 12**
Same categories
Add fashion sneakers and socks

**Infants, 4 and 6 Months**
Gender Neutral Body Suits and 2-Pc. Outfits

**Note:** With the exception of white shirts and white tank tops, clothing items (including socks and underwear) are colors that won’t bleed in the wash. Be very careful to wash whites separately. There are only a few sizes in Mens’ briefs that are white -- because I could not find cotton color alternatives.

**Iron-On Label Applications**
On the days that fittings take place, there will be a team who will help you with iron-on labels.

**Moving Labeled Clothing to Canopies**
Once your clothing is labeled, you will need to find your section on Black Beauty racks in your canopy area. Note: Check the [http://baycolonyclub.weebly.com/e-mail-directory.html](http://baycolonyclub.weebly.com/e-mail-directory.html) to see where God has assigned you.

In your canopy, you’ll find 2 wooden hangers in your section of the clothing rack. These are for hanging a large tote and your blanket. You’ll also have 6 plastic hangers and 3 snapper hangers for hanging clothes. An Ipow Metal Clothes Organizer will conserve space. See: [http://articles.x10.mx/style_sheetExtras_2.pdf](http://articles.x10.mx/style_sheetExtras_2.pdf). Tops such as tanks and long-sleeve T-shirts can be folded and placed in totes on your shelves (each person has 2 shelves labeled with a tag).

You can decide how to organize your tops, bathing suit, socks and underwear. Heavier items such as hoodies and a cold weather jacket will need hangers. Shoes need to be placed in extra-large Ziploc bags and placed in the bottom of the large tote (on a wooden hanger). Smaller Ziplocs will also be available for storing your toothbrush and any other items that need a plastic bag (e.g. hair products if you’re unsure of leaks). A few basic personal items will be added to large totes. Other items you’ll see on PDF documents titled “Extras” will need to be distributed at a later date.

**Notes:**

1. Everyone will have a messenger bag for carrying a water bottle and other large items. This bag will need to be hung on the same wooden hanger as the large tote.
2. A small-to-medium sized laundry bag will be added to the large totes. Use this for dirty laundry. Extra cloth and plastic totes will be available for carrying clean clothes.
3. Team up to wash darks and lights (not more than 6 people to a wash group -- you don’t want to overload the machines). It’s up to you whether you want to wash your towels before you use them.

Quarters will be provided in red coin purses. Use a half to a whole capful of Purex Natural Elements --depending on how much the machine is filled. Stay up-to-date after you shower and wash clothing and towels right away. Form your 6-person laundry groups now.